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SCALLOP EXPLORATIONS OFF OREGON 
By Lael L. Ronholt* and Charles R . Hitz;~ 

BCF's exploratory fishing vessel "JohnN. Cobb" conducted two 
surveys for the weathervane s call 0 p (Patinopecten caurinus) off 
Oregon, one in 1963, the other in 1967. The primary fishing gear 

as an 8 - foot, ~ Tew Bedford - type, scallop dredge . 

In 1963, greatest concentrations of scallops occurred between 
Tillamook Head and Cape F a I con, Oregon, in 53 fathoms . Catch 
rates reached 753 scallops (5 bushels) per i - hour tow . But, when 
this area was fished again in 1967, catch rates rea c h e d only 10 
scallops per i - hour tow. The best catch in 1967 was 118 scallops 
per i-hour haul off Sand Lake, Oregon, in 55 fathoms . 

The first survey began Sept . 30, 1963, and 
lasted 7 \ eeks. It explored the grounds from 
Cape rago to Heceta Head, from Alsea Bay 
to Yaquina Head, and from Cape Falcon to the 
Columbia Rlver at depths from 28 to 65 fath 
oms (fig. 1) . 

The second sur v e y, a 3 -week c r u is e, 
started. larch 6, 1967 . Hauls that had been 
rna off Tillamook Head in 1963 were du
phcated, and hauls v,:ere made over unsur
veye grounds bet \ e e n Cape F a I con and 
Cascade Head and just north of the Columbia 
RlV r (fig. 1) . 

The primary aim of the explorations was 
to locate and delineate concentrations of scal
lops alon the Oregon coast . Secondary aims 

r t (1) 0 b t a i n information on the catch 
rates of th 8 -foot, i 'ew Bedford -type , scal
lop dred --and to compare its catching ef
hCl ncy \\lththat of a modif ied 400-mesh 

rnott rtrawl, (2) collect biological data 
dIstr bution, and abundance of scal
(3 coll ct scallops for meat -yield 
b the Or gon tate University Sea-
borator at toria . 

THE ALL PRE 0 RCE 

catches off Kodiak, Alaska, indicate a fishery 
may develop there in the near f u t u r e. Be
cause there has been considerable specula
tion on the availability of scallops, surveys 
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ve been made in Alaska (Rat hjen and Riv 
es, 1964) and a Ion g the P ac if i c coast of 
anada (Quayle, 1961 and 1963) •. !.I 

The presence of scallops off the Oregon 
ld Washington co as t s has been known for 
Hny years. Comm ercial fishermen report 
Il:nerous scallops taken frequently by otter 
'a wls and halibut longline gear. The quan
y usually is not large enough to market, but 

I t imes enough are caught to be used a s food 
Do ard fishing vessels. 

Interviews with otter trawl fishermen, in
[ stry representatives, and per so nn e I of 
7,ashington and Oregon fishery agencies in
ic ated that fe w attempt s had been made to 
.a.rvest this resource commercially . Se ve ral 
ears ago, a small vessel fished commercial
:' out of Tillamook B ay, Oregon, using an ot
fr trawl mod i fie d t o dig into the bottom. 
leveral fishermen h a v e reported sporadic 
:atches up to 500 pou nds per drag. These in
erviews indicated t hat scallops wer e gener
tl.ly located along t he entire Oregon and Wash
llgton coast at 4 0 t o 60 fat hom s and that a 
,otential resource might exist. 

GEAR AND METHODS 

An 8 -f 00 t , New Bedford -type, s c a 11 0 P 
Ir e dge was the primary gear used in t he sur
e y . The fram e and bail of the dredge were 

'1 a de of steel, the bag of ma n i I a rope and 
r e lded steel rings connected by dredge links, 
u1d the club of oak and steel (fig. 2). Rathjen 
u:1d Rivers (1 964) used a sim ilar dredge in 
he 1963 Gulf of Alaska explorations. P os gay 
1 9 57) and B o ur ne (1964) giv e detailed de
I :: r iptions of t his type of dredge and the meth 
) j of operation. 

A commerc ial 400 -mesh e as t er n otter 
:l:'awl (Gr e e nwood, 1958), modified by the ad 
Htion of 60 fe et of ~-inch chain to t he foot
rope to ke ep it ne ar the botto m , was also 
It s ed dur ing the 196 3 survey . 

Prior to the explorations , i nformat ion on 
th e geographic and bathymetric distr ibution 
() f scallops a nd the possible locations of com
mercial concentrations was obt ained by in
;e rviews. This information wa s then u s ed in 
e stablishing the s ampling design . 
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Fig. 2 - An 8-foot, New Bedford-type, scallopdredge(photo 
courtesy of Exploratory Fishing and Gear Research Base, June,w, 
Alaska). 

were made parallel to the coast at 5 - fathom 
increments from 30 to 70 fathoms at 5 to 10 
nautical mile intervals. Between each series 
of parallel stations, a drag (generally I-hour 
long) was usually made perpendicular to the 
coast from about 30 to 60 fathoms to reduce 
the likelihood of missing significant concen
trations. The interval between stations was 
reduced to 2.5 nautical miles when availability 
was greater than 1 bushel per one-half hour, 
or when fishing an area where a concentration 
of scallops had been reported. 

The data collected included: (1) po u n d s 
and numbers of scallops taken, (2) height fre
quency of catches, and (3) total pounds of the 
associated catch. Scallops were counted and 
p I ace d into a bus h e I basket that was then 
weighed on a spring scale. Scallop height (the 
dis tance from posterior margin of hinge to 
leading edge of shell in a line perpendicular 
to hinge) was measured with vernier calipers. 

RESULTS OF 1963 SURVEY 

Two otter trawl h a u I sand 124 s call 0 p 
The sam pling procedure followed a pre - dredge hauls were made. during thIS s.u::vey 

determined grid pattern in which i-hour drags in three distinct areas (flg. 1). To faclhtate 
U lJnpublished reports, Fisheries Resea rch Board of Canada, Biological Station, Nanaimo, B.C. 
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analysis, these areas are called: the South 
ern area, Cape Arago to He c eta Head; the 
Middle area, Alsea Bay to Yaquina Head; and 
the Northern area, Cape Falcon to the Colum
bia River. The results of the haul s can best 
be presented in the following three divisions: 
(1) availability of s call 0 p s and associ ated 
fauna to the scallop dredge, (2) size and meat 
yields of scallops, and (3) relative catching 
efficiency tests. 

Availability to Dredge 

Of the 124 scallop dredge hauls, 72 were 
made in the Southern area; 8 in the Middle 
area; and 44 in the Northern area. With the 
exception of three hauls on the Siuslaw Riv
er bed, all dredge hauls in the Southern and 
Mid dIe areas were made at a scope ratio 
(length of towing cable to water depth) of 4 to 
1. Speed over the bottom ranged from 1.4 to 
4.0 knots and averaged 2.9. All hauls in the 
Northern area, and three on the Siuslaw Riv
er bed, were made at a scope ratio of 3 to 1. 
The speed over the bottom ranged from 1.8 
to 4.6 knots and averaged 3.5. 

Southern Area 

Of the 72 hauls (fig. 3) between 30 and 60 
fathom s, 39 took scallops. The largest catch 
rates occurred along the 40 - and 55 - fathom 
depth contours, where the average catch was 
14 and 57 scallops perone-half hour, respec
tively (table 1). The average catch along the 
55 -fathom contour for the entire area is prob
ably overestimated because 10 of the 16 hauls 
were rep 1 i cat e hauls made off the Siuslaw 
River. There, the greatest availability oc
curred on a well-defined bed (fig. 3). Most 
scallops were t a ken on this bed - -up to 175 
per i-hour haul. 

1 . 
Table 1 - Nwnber of-z-Hour Hauls and Average Catch Rates of 

Fish and Shellfish Taken in Southern Area 

Midpoint of 
1-Hour 1 

Depth 2 
Average Per 2"Hour Haul 

Intervals Hauls Scallops I Crab I Starfish Sea Pens I Fish 
Fathoms No.1/ . (Nwnber) . .(Pounds) . 

30 7 0.1 25.1 6.4 - 2.0 
35 7 2.2 38.8 3.0 - 2.7 
40 11 13.7 9.3 3.9 - 5.2 
45 7 9.8 2.3 3.4 - 1.6 

y50 9 6.8 0.5 0.2 - 0 . 1 
55 16 56.7 2.2 1.1 0.7 0 . 9 
60 9 9.0 0.1 0.4 8 . 4 1.6 

l/Six perpendicular hauls, Nos. 9, 17, 25, 33 , 41, and 42 (fig. 
3), made across the depth contours were excluded from this 
table. 

ijData for this interval include 10 replicate dredge hauls made off 
Siuslaw River On highly productive beds . 

In the 72 hauls, 1,325 pounds of fish and 
shellfish were captured. Of thi s weight, scal 
lops were 37 percent, Dungeness crab (Canc e:r 
magister) 25 percent, fish 12 percent , sta:rfiS-
13 percent, sea pens 7 percent, egg cases c 
big skate (Raja b i nocul ata) 5 percent, and mis 
cellaneous invertebrates 1 percent. Dunge 
ness crabs were found primarily i n t he shal 
lower depths (30 and 35 fathoms , tabl e 1) fr o 
Coos Bay to Siuslaw River . Starfish and fi s 
catches were common but small at all dept 
intervals . The seapens occurred only in tll 
deep-water intervals. Skate egg cases wer 
found primarily in three hauls, Nos. 4 9, 50 
and 51, mad e just off the S ius 1 a w Rive 
mouth--and the numbers t aken were 61,1 9 

' I and 38, respectively. I 

Middle Area I 
The catches of eight hauls consi sted pri

marily of starfish and miscellaneous fish in 
amounts of less than 25 pounds per i - hour 
haul. No scallops or crabs were taken. 

Northern Area 

Scallops were found in 34 of the 44 hauls 
and were distributed primarily between 40 
and 65 fathoms (fig. 4) . Catches were larger 
here than in the 0 the r two areas surveyed . 
The catch rates were best at the 50 - and 55-
fathom depth contours, where they averaged 
289 and 316 scallops per i - hour haul (t able 
2). The 1 a r g est catches occurred i n t hr e e 
hauls between Till am 0 0 k Head and Cap.! 
Falcon near the 50 -fathom depth co n t o u r. 
The haul numbers were 107, 112, and 116 , 
and their respective catches wer e 63 5, 61 9, 
and 753 scallops per i -hour haul. 

Fish and Shellfish Taken in Northern Area 

I 

Table 2 - Number of i-Hour Hauls and Average Catch Ratesj' 

Midpoint of 1 -Hour Average Per L Hour Haul 11 
Depth 2 2 

Intervals Hauls Scallops C rabs Starfish Sea Pens ~~ 
Fathoms . . . (Nwnber) . . . . .. . • (Pounds) • II 

30 1 - 44.0 3.0 - I -:1 
35 6 0.2 16 . 7 6. 5 _ 1.C 
40 7 16.4 24 .1 2 .1 _ O , ~ , 
45 8 98.1 124 . 5 2 . 6 _ o. :l l~ 
50 8 289.0 14 . 6 3 . 6 - 0. 6 
55 7 316 . 3 0.6 8 .0 _ 2,:, 
60 5 38 . 6 0.2 3.4 1.2 o. ~ : 
65 2 5 . 5 - - 1.0 1 .~ 1 

In the 44 hauls, 3,692 pound s of fish and 
shellfish was taken. Of t his weight, scallops 
made up 50 percent; Dungeness c rab, 41 per
cent; fish, 1 percent; star fi s h, 6 percent; and 
egg cases of b ig skat e, 2 percent. DungenesS 
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cr abs were f 0 un d primarily in the shallow 
depth intervals (table 2) off the Columbia 
RLver. Fish and starfish catches were rela
tively small and 0 c cur red at all depths. 
l'race amounts of sea pens were t a ken in 
some deep hauls. Skate egg cases were domi-
o ant in one haul (No. 96) off Tillamook Head; 
t here, 150 cases were taken. 

",i ze and Meat Yields 

A bushel basket contained an average 117 
~: callops weighing an average 45 pounds in the 
E;outhernarea--and 150 scallops we ighing 50 
p ounds in the Northern area. Southern area 
s callops were taller in height than Northern 
area scallops (fig. 5). In the Southern area, 
t hey ranged from 3.3 to 6.3 inches and aver
aged 4.6 inches; in the Northern area, they 
r-anged from 3.1 to 5.1 inches and averaged 
4.2 inches. In both areas, the largest scallops 
were taken in the shallower depth intervals, 
and the average size de creased with increas
Lng depth. This trend is clearly shown when 
the height-frequency data are plotted by 5-
fathom depth intervals for each area (fig. 6). 
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Fig. 5 - Comparison of height frequency of scallops taken in 
Northe rn and Southern areas of the Oregon coast. 

We delivered 7 98 pounds of scallops to the 
Oregon State University Seafoods Laboratory 
jnAstoriafor a meat-yield analysis. The re
sults are available in a mimeographed report 
by Law Y. Of total weight , the adductor muS
des, or meats, made up 7 percent; the shell, 
57 percent; the remaining body, 33 percent; 
and water loss, 3 percent. The size of meats 
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ranged from 28 to 34 count per pound (aver
age 31 .3) in the samples from the Southern 
area, and from 51 to 58 count per pound (aver
age 53.5) from the Northern area. By soak
ing the mea t s in fresh w ate r for about 12 
hours, their total weight increased 14 percent. 

Relative Catching Efficiency Tests 

A series of 12 comparative tows was made 
on the Siuslaw River bed in 55 fathoms in the 
Southern area to determine: (1) if changes in 
scope ratio affected the catching efficiency of 
the 8 -foot, New Bedford -type, d red g e for 
weathervane scallops; and (2) if a modified 
400 -mesh Eastern otter trawl was more ef
ficient at catching scallops than the New Bed
ford -type dredge . Ten hauls were made with 
the dredge, three (Nos. 69, 70, and 71) at a 
scope ratio of 3 to 1 and seven (Nos. 57, 62, 
67,68,72 , 73, and 74) at a scope ratio of 4 to 
1. Two hauls (Nos. 79 and 80) were made with 
the otter trawl at a scope ratio of 3 to 1 (table 
3). The average speed over the bottom during 
all hauls was about 3 knots. 

Table 3 - Catches Taken in Comparative Hauls Made 
on Siuslaw River Scallop Bed 

8-Foot Scallop Dredge Otter Trawl 
Item Scope Ratio, Scope Ratio, Scope Ratio 

4:1 3: 1 3: 1 

Number of hauls 7 3 2 
Average speed over 

the bottom {knots} 2.8 2.9 3 0 
Average catch of all 

soecies {oounds} 21 36 397 
Average occurrence of 

scallops in catch~~ 91 89 5 
Number of scallops per 

l-hour haul: 
2 Average 60 163 33 

Range 5-135 145-175 23-43 

Despite the small number of hauls, certain 
relations are apparent. The average number 
of scallops in the dredge catches was about 
twice as large when the dredge was fished at 
a scope ratio of 3 to 1 than when fished at 4 
to l' this indicates that 3 to 1 was a better 
scope ratio when fishing this gear between 
30 and 60 fathoms. The dredge was more ef
ficient at taking scallops than the modified 
400-mesh Eastern otter trawl--but it was 
very inefficient in taking fish species, w?ich 
made upthe major part of the trawl catcnes. 
Scallop catch by wei g h t made up 91 and 89 
percent of the dredge catches, but only 5 per
cent of trawl catches. 

L b 1236 W. Marine D n ve, Astoria, Oregon. ~lDuncan K. Law, Ore'gon State University Seafoods a oratory, 
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RESULTS OF 1967 SURVEY 

~ ,'I During the 1967 survey, 48 scallop dredge 
I lt~aUls were made. B et ween Tillamook Head 

nd Cape Falcon, Oregon, 13 hauls were made 
t 1963 surve y statio ns (fig. 1) . Of the re 

m aining h au I s , 7 wer e off Rockaway, 6 off 
ape Meares, 6 off Sand Lake, 4 off Cascade 
ead, and 10 lust north of Columbia River. 

All hauls were z-hour long. They were made 

I
!~t a scope ratio of 3 to 1, and speed over bot
om ranged from 2 .2 t o 5 .4 knots and aver-
aged 3.9 knots. 

Of the total hauls, 24 contained scallops. 
he largest catches occurred along the 55-

a nd 60-fathom contour (table 4). The largest 
c atch, 118 scallops , was taken off Sand Lake 
in 55 fathoms. 

Table 4 - N~ber of i -Hour H auls and Average Catch Rates of 
Fish and Slie l lfish T aken in 1967 Survey 

1M idpoint of .LHour 1 

Depth 2 
Average Per ~Hour Haul 

I ntervals Hauls Scallops Crabs Starfish Sea Pens Fish 

Fathoms . (Number) . .. .(Pounds) .• 
25 2 - 2.0 4.0 - 5.0 
30 1 - 6.0 79.0 - 1.6 
35 7 - 68.7 15.6 - 4.2 
40 7 1.6 10.0 14.0 - 2.9 
45 7 3.1 11.1 28.1 - 2.4 
50 7 6.3 2.4 11. 3 .1 1.8 
55 8 17 . 3 14.4 42.8 .1 2.8 
60 7 10.4 4.4 11.4 .5 2.5 
65 2 1.5 2.0 12.5 .3 2.1 

In the 48 hauls, 982 pounds offish and 
s hellfish were t aken. Of this weight, scallops 
w ere 7 percent, Dungeness crab 44 percent, 
fish 13 per cent , starfish 17 percent, egg cases 
o f the big skat e 16 percent, and miscellaneous 
i nvertebrate s 3 per cent. Skate egg cases 
were abundant on the same bed in 1967 and 
1963 (Haul 96, fi g. 4). 

The 1967 c atches (table 4) were similar to 
1 96 3 's (tables 1 and 2) except for amount of 
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scallops and s t arfi sh taken. The fish were 
found in all dept h i nt ervals, whereas sea pens 
were found only in deeper waters. Most crabs 
were found in great est abundance in the shal 
lower de p t h s of l ess than 50 fathoms The 
starfish were found at all depth int erv'als in 
both years; a higher catch rate occurred in 
1967 samples . On t he other hand, the scal 
lops were found primarily between 40 and 65 
fathoms; the great est abundance occurred in 
about 55 fathoms . 

Table 5 - Number of Scallops and Empty Scallop Half Shells 
Taken ill DuplIcated Hauls Between Tillamook Head 

and Cape Falcon 

Number Per .!.-Hour Haul 
2-

1963 Depth of Live Scallops ScallopHalfS hells 

Haul Bottom 1963 1967 1963 1967 

Number Fathoms 

104 35 0 0 0 0 
105 40 3 10 0 0 

.!.I l13 45 122 0 30 22 
107 50 635 0 40 38 

112 50 619 ?J 50 ?J 
116 53 753 0 33 142 

108 55 312 0 30 36 
109 60 0 0 0 44 

115 40 0 0 0 0 

114 45 12 7 0 6 

111 50 292 3 50 76 

110 55 426 0 50 76 

!/Haul 113 was a repeat of haul 106, which was unsuccessful be
cause dredge fished upsidedown. 

?JIn 1963, two hauls, 107 and 112, were made at same place, 
but only one haul was made here in 1967. 

In 1963, the catch rate of scallops was high 
in the drags between Tillamook Head and Cape 
Falcon, especially in haul Nos. 107,112, and 
116 (fig. 4). All these hauls were duplicated 
in 1967, and the best catch was only 10 scal
lops (table 5-). The d red g e apparently was 
fishing in the same manner as in 1963 because 
empty scallop shells were taken in about the 

. same quantity. The one exception was haul 
No. 116, where there was an increase of over 
100 half shells. 
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